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far SALK FOR TERM OF YEARS.
Building north side King, near Bay; lot 
34 ft by full depth to Pearl St., can 
KiVe immediate possession; bulding U 
In' nrat-class shape throughout; rental 
16000 per year, plus taxes: sub-tenants 
fn building now paying over half the 

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO„

«

to World $3500.
p,dSrh%,«„Kse,^ni^a1r,^8i°Ted-
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reasonable.
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36 Victoria Street - - Toronto. •-tiiale Heiullu
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26 Victoria Street - - Toronto.

TWELVE PAGES —MONDAY MORNING JUNE 27 1910.—TWELVE PAGESPROBS" Moderate winds) mostly fair and very 
warm, with a few local thunderstorms.
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mTrouble Expected When Sub 

ject Comes Up To-morrow 
—Firmer Tone of Consols 
Indicates Likely Agreement 
as to Lords’ Veto.

Conference Between Company 
and Men to Take Place To
day-Many of the Men Are 
Afraid of Invalidating Their 
Claims for Pensions,
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WHO VETOED wJH 
-PRIZE RChtincX* 
IN HIS OWN-SWTE^S 
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FOR. H* health
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K:»AC COURT jruo«* pacnjm® Hw trune. 
HEADY yd LEAVE FUR,

H«3 ALUMNI BANRDET IN NEVADA 1NEW YORK, June 26.—The Tri
bune's London correspondent cables:

The conference on the veto question 
has sent up consols a few points. That 
is a sign that a settlement In the re
lations of the two houses is considered 
probable in the street, and that a con
tinuance of cheap money Is expected 
until the end of the year. If the great 
financiers succeed in mastering the 
secrets of the conference, the ordin
ary spectators, parliament and the 

-press do not. e
There are rumors that the budget 

has beçn settled on a basis of the 
supremacy of the commons, and a 
close definition of the finance bill, 
with the Speaker empowered to de
cide on the legality or irregularity of 
taxation, but these are premature.

Equally irresponsible are the fore
casts of a compromise on the general 
legislative question. Not until the 
four Unionists in the conference are 
prepared to take up the main Liberal 
grievance, that the lords wantonly 
hold up progressive measures and 
enact Tory bills- without criticism, will 
there be a reasonable hope of peace. 
Ways and means will be arranged as 
•oon as thç Unionists agree that the 
lords shall have a majority for Lib
eral measures when the general elec
torate decrees that the country must 
be governed by a progressive govern
ment.

Until a modus vivendi, based on na
tural equity, has been agreed upon, 
the conference is wasting time and 
exhausting the patience of the genuine 
Radicals. Meanwhile, the truce be
tween the parties holds, and the news
papers are encouraging tne beliet that 

P there will not be a general election 
until after the coronation.

The budget speech this coming week 
is likely Yo be a humdrum affair. The 
revenues have been swollen by good 
trade, and even with the largely ln- 
ci eased expenditures the chancellor of 
the exchequer will not be torced to 
provide for a deficit exceeding 13,000,- 
uiiu. Me will do this by gentle pro
cesses, and will not introduce sensa
tional expedients while, he plays fdr 
safety and arranges concessions for 
keeping John Keumond in good humor.

Oath May Cause Trouble.
The bun’s London corresponuent ca

bles:

NEVADA YD UNDER go AN OFERmON MONTREAL, June 26.—(Special)—. 
The situation in regard to the Negotia
tions between the C.P.R. and iu train
men now appears to be tha„ after- 
having served ultimatums upon one 
another, the two parties are looking 
to a peaceful settlement, 
ence between the representatives of 
the men and the "company has been 
ranged for to-morrow, and It Is pro
phesied that this will pave the way 
for an agreement. •

A considerable number of the men do 
not want a strike, their - feelings in 
this regard being dicta:od by the fact 
that they have a co isldcrat>«e number 
of years' service to their credit in the 
company's books, and if they were to 
go qut they would lose this and thus 
be shut out of the pension, to whl< h 
they will become entitled "4>y. a few 
years’ more service.

That interruption of a service by a 
strike Invalidates the pension claim, 
was brought home to the men by the 
machinists' strike of a couple of years 
ago, when many men were compelled 
to re-enter the company’s employ as 
new employes, tho some of them had 
ten or fifteen years’ service to their 
credit. These men argue that the 
award of the board of arbitration gave 
the men a substantial advance, par
ticularly in the poorer paid branches 
of the service, and that, taking Into i 
consideration all the circumstances, 
the acceptance by the company of the 
award is about as far as it should be 
asked to go. There has been no change 
in regard to the Grand Trunk situa
tion.
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NOW IT’S TIME FOR THEM TO MAKE THAT SUMMER TRIP

HAS HE GONE TO'BRING 
BUCK GOÜLDTHRITE ?

UNITARIANS WOULD LIKE 
CHURCH NEAR CAR LINE

FEAT MIDLAND WIPES 
OUT A DOZEN BUILDINGS

REPORT ON TUBE SYSTEM 
IS COMING NEXT WEEK

.... - A conftr-A THHEE-YEAR-OLD BOY 
LOSES A LEG UNDER CAR

ar-

[:■

Started in a Roller Rink—Believed 
te Be Fairly Well Covered 

by insurance.

Congregation Will Be Asked to 
Consider Advisability of Selling 

Jarvis Street Property.

Jacobs and Davies Want More In
formation:—Nothing in Light 

Co.’s Offer, Says Mayor,

Col. Sherwood, Commissioner of 
Dominion Policr, Left Yester

day For New York. '

But is Doing Well in Hespltal— 
One of a Budget of Accidents 

Saturday and Sunday.
V A

A
\

The comparative distance of the First The expert report Non a tube system OTTAWA, June 26.-(SpectaL)-Col Accidents reenrdtvt tv. * ,
Unitarian Church on Jarvio-atreet from for Toronto will be ready in about ton Sherwood, commissioner of Dominion aaf„ a Toronto since
any street car line has been a topic of OI uommlon Saturday evening include two people
discussion among members of th? con- d y | P°llce->ft to-day for New York. It injured by street cars, one by a train
gregation for, some time past. Ald- McCarthy, chairman of the spe- 1 18 understood that he has received one in a runaway and one hv an

No definite action was thought of,- -cial committee on street railway af- coJT1munications from the New York bite. ’ y **

k3S3 iBJE SS ^“41511
advisability of offering the church for ronto next week, and will be ready to deXtii^tote™*1 however- *» S=t any ing near the tracks and the motorman 

- .. The pastor. Rev. R. J. Hutcheon, submit their report on arrival. Aid. regards Col. Sher- cialms he did not notice him.
_ , section of the block was a M.A., has gone to Europe for the sum- McCarthy had expected their arrival leg was severed above the knee He
seething furnace from Domlnion-avy- mer, and the meeting will be held im- this week, but they ask for more in- 1 Harwood, the chief account-, was rushed to the General Hosnlta.1
one6 1 VtCtT%Streel\ ll '7k6d fi medlately a«er his return, during the formation as to b^rînL in dlff^nL m,Led U a nltiv^or ^„£een dl8" •«» an automobill arjrpro^inî 
one time as if the entire block would first few days of September. sections of the city and this the <dtv FreS e ot and a all right. *

Daniel Lamb, who Is a prominent engineer’s department will be asked to! Gouldthrlte Ts well known in tv, In 8tePP*n* backwards off a Yonge 
Tne brigade, ; by splendid work,. keçu member of the Unitarian Church, Mat- supply-without loss of time I canitAi *»nH *n°wn in the car Alice Ledgmore, 916 Yonire-street

the business blocks and residences on ed on Sunday that he didn’t believe it Conference with LioM Comosnv 1 ^J°tPUlar ^°ng lately out from London. Sd wa
either side of the fire-swept area from would be a wise move to sell the pro- Mayor G^v is waltnvtnhTfrl^m : five ^ Some injured yesterday. She is in St
îheTnVof "R7 TT to^e/earflnj ^ ChUrCh', , , t th| „ theT^o^TE^trlf^ht0 ^no^ld^octifTto11 w^ich" with-1 Michael’, "HospiJ witha nasty" ^aTp

vnf Hank of B. N. A. took fire and Some people are beginning to think when the company is prepared to meet in the last year he has. made manv im- I wo“nd and 8evere bruises to her arm. 
w-erTtmm^^n4^^ Unt 1 >W° streams that they would prefer to have the the board of control in conference on provements. He has a wife and one Alex‘ a Stratford farmer, 40
were turned on II; church located convenient to a car Une, the wrltten offer made ^ th on, child. ; years old, had his left leg broken by

Despite the efforts of the firemen the where they could ride almost to the June 9 but unles^^erms much m->1e The government will take proceedings i a ^rand Trunk train at Rosebank
flames swept across Dominion-avenue door,” said Mr. Lamb, “but this build- f8voraMe to the ctt ^ heid out „ to attach the property of GouldthrUe i verterday. He alighted from one train
and lhe-,up-^.®r„®L0rhy,0f a,Zranl? !,lOUSe, lng 18 free from mortgage, free from le practically certain that negotiations and an Inventory is now being taken ! fnd «tepped in front of another. He
was badly gutted before the efforts of debt, free from any encumbrance, so wlj| , d to naught by officials at hie house. He was ap- i 8 n»w n Q»ce Hospital. His head
the brigade were rewarded in prevent- l don’t think i«-should be abandoned." ..jwT doesn’t seem Yo be anvth'n* Panted to the position of superintend- I ,s al*° Wu»d-
lug the fire spreading to the opposite No further services wlH be held till in’flfe proposals fi^omthe city’s Stand-i ent ot stationery in /uly, 1903. He is1 wtlU< getting a load at Poison's 
block. • the first Sunday in September. ™,„t butTe may ti weU mLt toe 47 y««"8 old. - . -i I/on Works Saturday the team of

The building* burned were the Pal- oomMJiv’e reorwentatlvee and talk As head °f the department, Gould- J08' Iteming, 178 Oak-street, driver
ace RoHer Rink, owned by W. H. Ben- NICE POINT QF LAW mattwYMJver^ITthe mayor's view thrite had charge, not only of the pur- f°.r ,^he ®ac°5 Cartage Co., became
nett, and an annex occupied by Nor- / _______ gtnnr,,y, - 8 chase of supplies for the printing 1 tightened and ran away. Learning
mon Toole as a bicycle and repair Qn |ntef0relation May Depend Extra- rti. nf h.s rm bureau, but "for all the departments in- is in St. Michael’s, badly shaken up.
shop; E. Grace, house and contents; ,tjl,v n, Chariton ix cont.ro.1 haf noJE eluding the sessional supplies for the Eighteen stitches in the head and
James McDowell, house; W. H. Me- ditlon te lt8ly 0f Charlton’ ^ to giv-e Controller membera of parliament. These order! face are the souvenirs Wm. Falr-
Dowell, livery barn and dwelling; ROME Junè 26 —The question ot the We,rd 4500 , for h™, wo.rlt a8 totalled close on to a million dollars ! dough, 9 Hamyton-street, is carrying
Smith Bros., cutters; the stables of ! «tradition of Porter Ch^Uon iV ™ayor’ according^to Controller year. - ; to vouch for In encounter with hlü
John Wliite; Dr. H. R. McGill and ing discussed by the press The Glor- 1 18 nC>t that the g j . Before the enquiry is over, many I neighbor’s dog. Falrclcugh walked
Thomas Argue, the partial destruction , d’ltalia publishes a letter from , wl!l be ccocmmended. . I firms who have been doing business into the yard of John Kelly, 11 Ham-
of the* dwriting owned by S. Terry, ldvo«vte iSisawT who examlnes th™ was thought that the resolution with the printing bureau will be sub- ilton-street yesterday, and the dog
and several small buildup used by gr^t &h. He qu^ü IT- ! ^.aid80tol^ha^O m^Ws stTnc^of0 Æ.inn ^ A" ^ lnI ^ him. Dr. Fish did the mend-
the merchants In the rear of thoir ^horltles S on jurisprudence and the i ^to it bu^Hon s atlr^ and .mninv,”*‘Z.er8 °f 1,g"
stores. The total loss is hard to estl-4 xtalo-American convention of 1868. TT,/ “'thev were conc^^imî mPthe afr?aU

but is believed to be fairly weh] He =oncU,des that ChatiWs extra- ^ ^^to h^ it ’̂to thj boald! These flrm.^f courte" are ou?ofre^h

d^,rrtd ■ ■ i n rt KM dnfl.ls’talned 1 don’t think it will get any further.” of the law. but if any Canadian houses -,
°f ' —------------------ ------------- are mixed up in the scandal .there is, Will Report Big Fight for The WorldteoX "to to'e .UDIinnrilTD ninTMOr ad=erta.nty that they wlM be proeecut- -Mrs. Be.oh Goes, Too.

tion the word does not include Italians RS HUN S Uni 1] fl L 11 stated that there Is 866,000 worth CHICAGO, June 26,-Rex E. Beach/
as Italy does not surrender Italians IliUUIIULil I U will U L of carbon paper on hand, enough to popular novelist and dramatist of Chi-

S3? Æ ■frrÆ’T cciifDii Ilnur TnyuHi; SfJiKi'T;
atitnnLmunt iuhiid --------------- n,r,.T?r:N^v;,“

„. — FIRMES RULE IN EGYPT KmLÏ
N'car»ga.r. Revolu;ion Hak« Pro- a,, jjjj ==«■. R.m».,

successfully oppose extradition. Be- gfCSS — United StatfiS May Protest Not Confirmed. , Beach was accompanied by hie wife,
sides the question cannot be settled . , , n i • j LONDON June 26 —A Mr- Beach will write three storiesbefore the result of Charlton’s medl- Against Double luty Levied, u./lf irv.’, X.1, m°r PUb" for The World. Two of these will be
cal examination. If he is pronounced _____________ netted vlth irritable comment by The published in advance of the fight, and
to be of unsound mind extradition v 111 Manchester Guardian, that Sir Eldon t*1® third will tell of the actual com
be Impossible. - BLUEFIELDS, Nicaragua, June 26.— Goret will be recalled and that Sir j bat for the world’s championship.

A column of provincial forces under Artkur Hsrdinge will be appointed hie1 Mr, Reach was enthusiastic over
Gen. Arsenic Cruz, has captured Le There"'urno“v”d^c|tth«nsiCr°,EdTJ,?i 1 w® c™teBt°n du,y *• “d equally so
Libert ad and Jigalpe, Important towns Grey is nrenaredto slcriflrl J* “r8', ?e“n’ who declared that

New Yorker In Penitentiary Wants in the department of Chon tales. This tish asrent in E^vot 6 tlle Brl" she* to°* intended to attend the fight.
Out to Attend Commencement. c°lumn is part of Gen. Mena’s army, I They are likely to co-operate heartllv v “fJT Mr8,’ Tex Rlckard ln New

----------  which was detached for the purpose of in stiffening the British nnilct ! Tork thls 8Pr*ng, and she told me I
WASHINGTON, D.C., June 26.— occupying advantageous points within ; taking up the Suez Canal ’convention waa not same to come,” said the au- 

Charles W. Morse, the New Yorker reasonable distance of Acoyapa. Gen. with renewed vigor as a proof that the ’*?nr 8 wife. “Well, she will find out
confined in the Atlanta Penitentiary, Mena with the great body of his troops occupation of the Nile countries will tbat 8he hae made a mistake. Mr.
has a son who was in this year’s grad- re™a*n® within gunshot of Acoyapa, be permanent. Beach thinks he is going to send me
uating class at Yale. In a letter to « îuV I» garrisoned by severaihundred--to Lake Tahoe, but he is mistaken for
President Taft, dated June 17, Mr. °fPp„e r%r 8 f°rcee- ‘NEARING CHURCH UNITY I shall see everything there is to see.”Morse expressed a desire to be present U ' T Mr. Beach will arrive in Reno Tues-
at the commencement exercises. He the chief ports on Lake Nicarag^â®!?! Re#ult ef Jthe G rear Mission Confer- d.ay mornl”g’ a"d will write his first
pointed out to the president .that thru defeated 200 Madriz soldiers, who were ence at Edinburgh. ®t.ory on the dfferent training meth-
the exercise of his pardoning power on their way to reinforce Gen. Vasouez „----------- d
Mr. Taft haty the ability to gratify that Dr. Julian Irias, the Nicaraguan ex- LONDON, June 26.—The delegates 
desire- ecutive'délegate on the Aatlantic coast ^r<>m UnIt®d States and Canada, who

The matter was referred to the de- has issued a decree that the custom a,re returnlnS *r°ni the World’s Mis-
partment of justice, but as it is con- house for the coast is now in possession 8io4n®^7 Congress assert that the most
trary to the practice of the department °* t^e government of President Madriz potable result of that notable assemb- water power and Street and Radial 
to permit prisoners to leave a ptnifen at Pearl Lagoon, and that hereafter any | ^ wa® t“e trend toward unity of the Railways Bought by Syndicate, 
tiary except for extraordinary reasons, merchandise attempting to pass with- ! • PFTFRRORn zo . , ,
leave would not be given to Morse out examination by properly appointed ; ^ Thi? wafl *ho^p !n the atmosphere of A p^JERB°RO, June 26.—(Special.)—
merely to attend the ^ommenr^m^t customs officials, shall be subject to devotion pervading the religious ser- A 8tronsly capitalized company, it is
WUh the renlv bas^i ^izure. This would mean $ vlces’ and specially in the debate fol- announced, has purchased the Healy
tion that his reau?t was fo^,»UTPn double duty would be exacted at Blue- !owlng the ^eport ot the commission tails. Burley Falls and Auburn (Pet-
Dardon L,! L.q. r.L i, L a L 1 fields, and it is probable that the Unit- on co-operation and unity, and in the erboro) water powers. The Auburn
Pf. Mo[8e been a8ked whether €d states naval officer ln command enthusiasm attending the formation of plant will be improved by a new power
his letter should be considered a final here will refuse to recognize this de- the International continuation commit- house.
application, or whether there are oth- cree. . tee, which will represent all the re-1 The same syndicate has also
l1" fact8 a"d circumstances that he —----------------------------- Hgious bodies in sympathy with the ; cured control of the Peterboro Light

PRIRZ OSKAR RELEASED ■ — - j
the platform, that a great reward for f JL track *" the city and vl-
the missionary zeal of the western f h«tnd W t* °f th0eî connected
churches would be the healing or dly w Lb tbe 85rndlcate are not yet given 
visions at home thru the establishment out" 
of a modus vivendi abroad.

MIDLAND, June 26.—This morning 
about 3 o’clock, fire was discovered in 
Normay Toole’s bicycle shop, 
to the Palace Roller Rink, and Ip an 
incredibly short time the flames were 
shooting high in the air. *A livery barn 
and two dwellings to the east were 
soon in flames. The fiâmes, not be'ng 
satisfied, struck back thru the out
buildings behind the business blocks on 
King-street, and In half an hour the 
middle

I!
an annex
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DON’T FEED THE ELEPHANT
•Your Intentions May Be Kind, But 

Police Don’t Care.

Monkeying with the monkeys in the 
Rlverdale Zoo Isn’t going to be toler
ated by the police, and the minions 
of law and order will not even make 
allowances for the whims of 
fiends.

1

camera
Yesterday, the fine kodak of Chas. 

George, 116 Trinity-street, and he with 
it, were locked up in No. 4 police 
station because George was observed 
poking things at the monkeys ln the 
hope of making pictures of them in 
acrobatic and other cute poses, p. c. 
Greenwood nabbed him.

Two others were “run in" by P. C. 
Fairweather for feeding candies to 
the elephants. They were Anastas 
Cidoff, 6 Trefann-street, and Antonio 
Lozzotti, 111 Elm-street. Recently a 
man was fined 82 and costs in police 
court for feeding Jumbo with peanuts.

The reason the- law has taken such- 
strenuous action against the treating 
system Is because on three different 
c-ccssions loaded cartridges have been 
picked up in the elephant’ lair.

A bill altering the form of tori of
fensive accession oath will be intro
duced on__Tuesday. The budget for
1910-11 will be introduced Thursday. 
It is difficult to understand why Mr. 
Asquith considers the former measure 
uncontentious. It is doubtful whether 
the bill will pass its first reading on 
Tuesday without stirring up a storm. 
It will be opposed not only by the 
Irish Unionists, but by many other 
Protestants.
Lord Rosebery’s younger son, has been 
working against the bill, and now says 
he has a large number of members of 
the house of commons behind him.

John Redmond, the Irish leader, who 
returned to London to attend the Bry
an dinner, has issued a whip urging 
the Irish Catholic members of the 
house to be present at the session 
Tuesday.

Despite Mr. Asquith’s pledge that the" 
bill merely proposes an alteration in 
the language of the sovereign’s declar
ation, and will not vary materially the 
conditions of the succession to the 
throne, there is bound to be .trouble on 
Tuesday. Not only do average Pro
testants oppose any alteration in the 
form of the oath, but trouble is ex
pected from the extreme high church
men in the commons and their friends 
on the episcopal bench in the* house 
of lords, who object to any form of de
claration which -Tepudiates the doc
trine of transubstantiation. Therefore 
Mr. Asquith's idea that the bill is not 
contentious, seems to bequaint.

Budget May Be Troublesome.
The budget, too, may prove a con

tentious subject. It is «Understood that 
Mr. Llyod-George, chancellor of the 
exchequer, does not intend to lower the 
increased tax on whiskey imposed last 
year. This will undoubtedly lead to 
heated opposition from the Irish 
hers, aided by some of the Scotch 
members, and if the Unionists and Na
tionalists vote in favor of a motion 
•"educing the tax the government 
would be put In a minority, thereby 
Precipitating a serious political crisis. 
The risk of a Tory-Irish combination 
against the government on the bud
get is not serious, but it is possible. 
This is one of the risks which a gov
ernment without a homogeneous ma
jority must always face. Nobody be
haves that Mr. Redmond has sufficient 
Power to hold up the budget.

Members of all parties hope the con
ference or “meeting” of leaders will 
last so long as to render legislation on 
the lords' veto impossible this year. 
The leaders of the Liberal party have 
been widely chaffed over the appoint
ment of new peers on the occasion of 
the King's birthday. It is suggested 
that the party animosity to the 
age is only skin deep. Observers are 
finable to see consistency in a govern
ment

I

REX BEACH OFF TO RENOimate,
covered by insurance- >z

■ : STEAMER BURNED
Nell Primrose, M.P., Passengers, However, All Got Safely 

to - Shore."i

WOLFE MEMORIALPOUGHKEEPSIE, N.Y., June 26.— 
Late this afternoon the steamer 
Poughkeepsie of the Central Hudson 
Steamboat Company, and the com
pany’s storehouse it Highland, oppo
site this city, were completely de
stroyed by fire. The motor boat, Card
inal, the launch used by Coach Ned 
Teneyck, of the Wisconsin Navy, was 
•badly damaged. The total, loss was 
about 8125,000.

The fire started under the engine 
room of the steamer, and was dis
covered by the crew just after the 
steamer landed at Highland, opposite 
this city. There were but ten pas
sengers on the boat, and they were 
quickly got ashore.

Secretary of English Committee on m 
Visit to Quebec.

QUEBEC, June 26.-Beckles Willson, 
secretary of the Wolfe memorial fund, 
which is being raised with the object 
of erecting a statue to the hero of Que
bec in his birth place, Weeterham, 
England, is in the city in connection 
with the matter, having arrived from 
England Thursday. Mr. Willson yes
terday visited several Quebec sites link
ed with Wolfe's name, and left to-day 
for Montreal in the interests of the 
memorial fund, of which Lord Roberts 
Is chairman.

v
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rTO SEE SON’S GRADUATION

POISONER GETS 20 YEARSMRS. MURPHY ACQUITTED
Sent Prussic Acid In Capsules te 

Members of General Staff.

VIENNA, June 26.—It Is officially an
nounced that Lieutenant Adolph Hof- 
richter, who recently confessed to hav
ing sent poison to officers of the gen
eral staff, one of whom died, has been 
sentenced to be cashiered and to serve 
a twenty years’ term of imprisonment.

Hofrlchter was recently found guilty 
at a secret court martial, and it was 

^reported that he had been sentenced 
to be hanged. He was arrested on No
vember 27 !ast,and after several months' 
confinement he admitted that he had 
sent capsules containing prussic acid 
to ten members of the general staff. 
His sole motive, he asserted, was ths 
hope of becoming a staff officer thru 
the death of one of his superiors.

Judge Summed Up . Strongly Against 
the Prisoner.■Si

BRYSON, Que., June 
Murphy, who was charged with aiding 
and abetting in the murder of Howes 
and Dale, was found not guilty by tho 
Jury on Saturday. Judge Weir sum
med up very strongly against the pri
soner, and when the jury brought in 
their verdict declared this was a black 
day for justice.

Murphy, her husband, who was sen
tenced to a year for threatening to re
duce Shawvifie to ashes, comes up for 
trial on Wednesday for perjury. The 
point of the judge is that one day Mur
phy stated he saw a certain man going 
"across” a field and next day he swore 
he saw him go “on” a field.

26.—Annie

\

BIG DEALS AT PETERBORO

mem-

0

AN UNFORTUNATE BLOW-OUT.
FORTUNE FOR OLD LOVE se- Mr. J. E. Coombes, manager of Oak 

Hall, wishes to extend to their 
numerous customers who were 
disappointed Saturday night ow
ing to the main fuse of their 
light circuit blowing out, hie sincere 
regrets. The circuit has only been on 
a temporary "wire since the new store 
has been opened but after this week the 
service cable to the store will be com
plete and the trouble will be at an end. 
Aside from the inconvenience to the 
customers, it meant a big loss to the 
firm, who were right In the mldet of a 
big summer night’s trade, so that it 
was a costly blow out.

Australian Cattle King Left $7,000,000 
to Former Sweetheart. $20,000 CONFLAGRATION

Paint Words at London Give Firemen 
a Hard Fight

t
Came Off the Rocks at Belle Isle and 

l« on Her Way to Quebec.

QUEBEC, June 26.—The steamer 
Prinz Oskar, which ran ashore at Flow
er Cove, Straits of Belle Isle, a few 
days ago, came off the rocks yesterday

fo'"levera/jiourjn*thla>,,morni Y’ Quebec- Mc»mpanied b/h^Davie Hudwn Bey Company Not Going

m -s' 534* r,sf‘£; srsif xzrjs* xrssx *• rs-?*-
,„o6,h^ ."“"S "■■if’gS». floated „„ or"ImSoj?”K W,flSm‘‘ÏÏUE?„". «I* ™-Tho Britw, d.t.atod

Sïi.Æ *“*5» ™"- «•<•* *”" anl.Utnnf “ thl l.a IZuuZ »* natorday. when opS tTSout thîu£';,'6,£/ï,B£“ï « £o«lna,i>.
“* —““SHo IS Ed '? SSSH o. ,0 duplicate

chum,, woahln, machine. ÏÏÎ *“*! .“tf1‘y. r.iÏÏYÎ'ï^ T^5.5“în Vr.cf ,bl|!“=. «'«allowed. ema lor a reel hot wether Hot. The
wheelbarrows, etc., and employs about hI her forepeak is full of water. h emp(>rjum Q. f—v _ —— brim gives ample shade and the crown
200 men. The absence of a fire -vaH Hon Clifford SIfton interviewed at Mr Mackenzie «aid h„ h.r b~-n re ,1 0,1 Sprinkler . being pliable, conforms easily to the

E. English, R1C.A., ,s appointed com- “a^ V"F®lîy  ̂ Ergs: 3»PTn^^gett

mandant of the artillery practice camp pLint and varnish made conditions Canada to tok^in the®con8erVed’ buJi J*81 *°n. a sprinkle of oil, as the dust South American Panama straw at all 
at Petawawa this year. dangerous for the firemen. Canada to talreup the vice-regal duties hhadn,0 rigtiiflcance such as hudIbeen clouds in the lightest wind are very prices beginning at 85. Store 140 Yonge-

X year. attached locally. a»ljw4 1 near smothering. street. Open every evening. i

SPOKANE, Wash., June 25.—Mrs.
Dolly Baker of Coeur d'Alene Çity,
Idaho, is said to be heiress to 87,000,000 
Twenty years ago she said good-by to
her girlhood sweetheart, Arthur B. LONDON, Ont., June 26.—(Special )— 
Travers, in Montana, and he went to A fire that resulted in the destruc-

*»• »"■ « »'

later divorcing him and marrying 
Baker. «

Now comes word that Travers be
came a" cattle king in Australia, ac
cumulated 87.000,000, and died, leaving 
511 te Mrs- Baker. Attorney R. F. Fll- 
more has gone to Australia carrying, 
proofs of Mrs. Baker’s Identity to claim 
the fortune for her.

z
P. Downham, proprietor of the Pet

erboro Creamery, died suddenly last 
night while using his office phone. He 
was fifty-five years of 
be buried at London.

MR. MACKENZIE DENIES IT$
age, and will

A RETROSPECT.peer-

supposedly hostile to the extst- 
“noe of peers appointing a batch of 
hew ones. It Is a curious method of 
abolishing the lords.” 

j * Reiord In Peer Making.
lit e L,heraI Government obviously 

kes the work of making new peers, 
within five years it has made forty- 
°fir, a record no Tory Government 

ever attained. *

PANAMA HATS.

at over 820,000. 
turesM

Commandant at Petawawa.
OTTAWA, June ' 26.—Lleut.-Col. C.
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